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THE CAST

The Characters Themselves

The Father ......................... Jim O’Connor
The Mother ........................... Lila Daum
The Stepdaughter ............... Marie Loughead
The Son ............................... Nick DeLucia
The Boy ............................... Peter Marinello
The Girl ............................... Pamela Abood
Madam Pace (evoked) .......... Kathryn Gulla

Members Of The Company

Director .............................. Gale McNeeley
Leading Man ........................ Tom O’Connor
Leading Lady ....................... Eileen Gottermeyer
Second Female Lead ............. Vinny Frabatta
Ingenue .............................. Michelle Reilley
Juvenile ............................. Mike Schmittdiehl
Prompter ............................. Rosalie Traina
Stage Manager ..................... John Schlosser
Asst. Stage Manager ............. Jim Becker
Carpenter ........................... George Keen
Electrician ........................ Ed Reiss
Stagehands ......................... Rich Embreus
                           Bill Brett
                           Tom Druckenberg
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

The action of the play takes place on the stage of a theatre. The time is the present.

Intermission

Ten Minutes between Acts
I and II
II and III

PRODUCTION STAFF

LEONE J. MARINELLO .................. Director
J. E. SCHLOSSER ........................ Stage Manager
JAMES BECKER ....................... 2nd Stage Manager
ED REISS ................................ Lighting Director
GEORGE KEEN ....................... Tech. Consultant
BERNICE BOLLEK ................... Make-up Consultant

STAGE CREW

THOMAS DRUCKENBROD
RICHARD DILLON EMBREUS
WILLIAM BRETT
EDWARD JOSEPH
ROSALEE TRAIXNA, sophomore drama major at Ursuline College, tonight marks her first appearance in an L.T.S. play, but is by no means inexperienced. She has had roles in numerous Ursuline productions, including The Heiress and The Trojan Women.

Senior LD RELISS has been a backstage mainstay for the L.T.S. for three years. He deals with the technical problems of electricity and lighting for the L.T.S., concerts, and University Series.

MICHELLE REILLY, a freshman speech major, brings to her first L.T.S. performance credits including work in the Cleveland Playhouse Summer Dramatics school at Chautauqua, N. Y.

Also a Chautauqua alumna, LILA DAUM tonight makes her first appearance on the Carroll stage. She was seen in the title role of WVIZ TV's production of The Diary of Anne Frank.

MIKE SCHMITTDEIL, a sophomore English major, has given his valuable backstage assistance on two previous L.T.S. productions. Last fall he appeared in the Candlelight Theatre production of Johnny Appleseed.

KATHY Gulla, tonight making her first L.T.S. appearance, is a sophomore drama major at Ursuline. She has worked for two years in the Cleveland Playhouse workshop.

PAMELA ABOOD is in the third grade of Gesu School.

PETER MARINELLO is in the eighth grade of Greenview Junior High. This is his third production with L.T.S.